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WORK SCHEDULES AND ANIMAL CARE FOLLOVvING FALLOUT
When fallout comes -- If supplies of
food and water are protected from contamination and readily available to the
shelter, a family can plan appropriate
schedules for time in shelter and work
outside. Schedules will vary with the fallout radiation hazard and the urgency of
work. Plan to keep radiation exposures
to the lowe st practical limit. Postpone
all but the most important tasks for as
long as you can. Take full advantage of
the decay factor of radioactivity.
Expo aure to radiation can increase the
chance of genehc defects and may cause
other harmful effects later in life. Jobs
involving radiation expo sure should, if
possible, be performed by adults past the
reproductive age. Divide the radiation
exposure as evenly as possible among
a vaila ble adult s.
Radiation damage s a living body ao-.
cording to the number and type of cells
and the type of tisaue or organ affected.
Civil defe nse information indicate s
that most persons can take exposure to an
acute short-time g amma radiation dose of
200 roentg e ns without se:r:l.~us effect. And
since the b otly can g:radually repair a
large fraction of the da.:mage, a personls
radiation ex po sure Inay e~: ceed 200 roentgens without seriously disablin g him--if
exposure is spread over .a long time
period.
But the unrepaired portion of the injury must never exceed the damage that
would result from an acute dose of 200
roentgens. The estimated maximum Ul1repaired portion of a per son l s radiation
dose is referred to as the equivalent
residual dose (ERD).
Evaluation Here l s how to evaluate the
effect of damage from radiation expo sure.
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Estimate that about 10 percent of the exposure can't be repaired. The body can
repair about one - half of the remai!iing 90
percent in a month. Assume that the re'st
of the damage will be' repaired in another
3 months.
So, the ERD at any time equals: (1) 10
percent of the accumub.ted dose which
can't be repaired plus {Z) the fraction of
the balance of the accu:o.'rdated dose which
has not yet been repai re d.
Recovery is assumed to begin about 4
days after exposure. Repairable darnage
is about healed by 4 months after exposure.
Here's an example: If an individual recei ved a do se of 2tm roentgens (2 OOr) during the first few days of the month, his
ERD early in the month would be about
200r. Ten percent of this, or 20r, woulu
be irreparable and 180r could be repaired.
During 1 month, half the repairable
amount, or 90r, would be repaired. If
he had no more exposure, his ERD at the
end of 1 month would be 90r plus 20r, or
IIOr.
This person probably could be exposed
to an additional90r during the next month
without need for medical attention.
The table shows an example of a work
scnedule in areas contaminated with
radioactive fallout. The ERD of aperson
following the schedule would not exceed
SOre This would cause no sign of I3lckness in an exposed person and would not
hamper his work ability.
Wherever possible, the periods of exposure should bemuchlessthan those indicated on the table. That's particularly
important during the first few days when
dose rates are high.
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The table n"lay be scaled, to adegree,
for other levels of radiation. If fallout
contamination were twice the amounts in
the example s, humans might work for half
the length of the indicated working periods
-- providing they had shelters withtwice
the protection.
But w heneve r any fallout follow s a nuclear attack, all farm familie s in the fallout area should remain within their shelter during the first 24 hourso
What about livestock? Domestic animals are about as sensitive to radioactivity as man. Animals which have received
enough radiation to cause sickness or
death might not show any injury for 8 to
10 days.
If your livestock have been directly exposed, thoroughly wash thern when you
can safely do it. Wear rubber shoe sand
glove s. And be well covered with clothing
to keep fallout dust off your skin.
Treatment There is no specific treatmentror radiation sickness. If po ssib1e ,
move animals to clean, uncontamiBated
pasture. However, symptoms and secondary infections should be treated.
Meat relatively safe Meat from livestock expo sed to lethal do se s may be eaten
without great hazard from radiation, if the
animals showed no temperature rise or
a.pparent injury or illne s s. Butcher them
as soon as possible. Greatest danger to
human health would corne from bacterial
invasion of animal tissues e This m~ght
occur between the 7th and 12th day after
expo sure to fallout.

Butchering will be complicated by the
radiation level in the area during this
early period, and by the additional expossure of the worker s to fallout on the ay!i·
ma1s 1 hide s and in the alimentary and re spiratoryorgans. Use only the flesh and
fat for food. Bury the hides, organs and
other animal parts containing fallout under at least 2 feet of earth.
Donlt slaughter for food purposes any
animal showing signs of sickness until it
is fully recovered. This may take several
weeks or months.
After the first critical 24 to 48 hours,
or when out-of-door work periods can be
scheduled, give live stock short periods of
exercise where there is no contaminated
vegetation or water.
Provide supplemental feeding with uncontaminated feed wherever possible.
When animals must graze contaminated
pasture, confine them to the smalle st area
on which they can be maintained.
Poultry more resistant Poultry can
stand about twice the radioactivity of cattle. Since most poultry are provided shelter and their feed supplies often are kept
under cover, they have a greater chance
for survival and are least likely to be contaminated by fallout.
Eggs would be safe to eat even if chick..
ens suffered radiation. And poultry would
provide one of the more dependable
source s of fre sh food of animal origin.
Your county agent can furni sh plans for
shelters and answer your questions on
rural defense.

Table of recommended maximum daily work time for areas contaminated by fallout
Maximum work time when gamma radiation
Day after fallout
level 1 hour afte r bomb bur st is -when worle Gchedule
100 r
300 r per hour
begins (assuming all
per hour
Based on under- Based on underground shelter
previous time since
Based on shel- ground shelter
radiation began has
terprovided by first week, base1, 000 r
3, 000 r
been spent in shelter) average home ment later
pe r hour
per hour
hours
nou-r-s----------~~h-ours
hours
1 day
7 3 1
.5
1 week
No limit
10
1
3.5
2 weeks
No limit
15
5
1.5
1 month
No limit
No limit
3
9

